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Abstract
Video-on-demand (VoD) applications have become extensively used nowadays. YouTube is one of the most extensively
used VoD application. These applications are used for various purposes like entertainment, education, media, etc., of all
age groups. Earlier, these applications were supported by private data centers and application servers. Sufficient infras-
tructure had to be bought and maintained, to support the demand even during unexpected peak times. This approach caused
huge loss of resources when the demand is normal as a large portion of the resources remained idle. To overcome this, VoD
application providers moved to the cloud, to host their video content’s. This approach reduced the wastage of resources and
the maintenance cost of the VoD application provider. The problem is to determine the number of resources to handle the
demand while maintaining QoS for every instance. We have designed two algorithms in this paper, namely the multiple
cloud resource allocation (MCRA) algorithm and the hybrid MCRA algorithm. Most of the cloud service providers (CSPs)
basically provide two types of resource allocation schemes: (i) the reservation scheme and (ii) the on-demand scheme. The
reservation scheme provides time-based tariff prices, where the discount is provided for the resources depending on their
quantity and reservation time. This scheme is used in the MCRA algorithm to reduce the cost of the VoD application
provider. In Hybrid MCRA algorithm both the reservation scheme and on-demand scheme are implemented, to overcome
the drawbacks of the MCRA algorithm which are under-subscription and over-subscription. We have analyzed both the
algorithms in terms of cost and allocation of resources. These algorithms can help allocate resources in of cloud for VoD
applications in a cost-effective way and at the same time not compromise on the QoS of the video content.
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1 Introduction
Video-on-demand (VoD) applications are already popular.
People use them for one or more purposes like entertain-
ment, learning, and education, etc. Earlier, VoD applica-
tions were hosted on the application servers at the
application provider’s private data centers. The application
providers had to maintain at any point of time. The suffi-
cient resources at their data centers to handle the demand
for the video content provided by the VoD application. The
resources were sufficient enough to sustain the QoS of the
video content. The demand for any video content provided
by the VoD application is very unpredictable. The demand
may be stable for some period of time while it may be
varying and unexpected for some other period of time.
The drawback of private data centers is that the fre-
quency scaling of resources either up or down, depending
on the changes in the demand for the video content is not
possible. A large amount of investments are done on the
procurement of hardware and other infrastructure for
hosting the VoD application and video contents. The
maximum demand that the application can expect at any
point in time is taken into consideration for the purchase of
infrastructure resources. The varying and unpre-
dictable demand of the video content cannot make full
utilization of the resources available to private data centers
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and hence causes wastage of resources. This indirectly
affects the environment as a lot of power is used to keep
the servers up and running [1]. Complete utilization of the
resources may happen sometimes, but mostly a part of the
resources remain idle. QoS of the video content may be
compromised with available resources at the data center
when the demand exceeds the maximum expected level,
though it may not usually occur [2]. These drawbacks do
not make private data centers a viable option for hosting
VoD applications, and hence require a more scalable and
dynamic resource allocation paradigm, which is the cloud.
One of the notable features in cloud computing is the
scalability of resources. Resources can be scaled up or
down depending on the requirement. There are many
remarkable advantages of cloud computing. A company
which provides cloud services is simply called a cloud
service provider (CSP). The CSP is responsible for
maintaining all the servers, providing power supply,
upgrading the systems, performing timely service of the
equipment, cooling of the systems, etc. The server sys-
tems are physically secured as well as software protection
from viruses, malware and other forms of attacks is pro-
vided by the CSP. The resources are remotely accessible
from anywhere at any time. The resources are accessible
virtually as their physical location such as memory loca-
tion is hidden due to security reasons. The resources are
leased and they are charged on the basis of utilization.
There are different service models in the cloud such as
platform as a service, infrastructure as a service and
software as a service. Infrastructure as a service model
provides hardware resources such as a processor, hard
disk space, bandwidth, etc. These benefits of cloud com-
puting makes it a feasible solution to address the problems
of private data centers. The VoD application provider
need not make huge investments in the purchase of
hardware and other infrastructure. The application pro-
vider need not worry about the wastage of resources
thereby promoting the revolution in green computing.
Automatic scaling of resources can opt where the
resources are scaled up or down automatically if some
conditions are met, for example, if the demand increases
above some threshold level then increase the resources by
some amount [3].
The cloud resources can be dynamically allocated
depending on the demand [4]. We can detect the workload
patterns and allocate the resources accordingly. Cloud
supports the resource allocation for complex applications
which require different resources for their execution [5].
Cloud computing is favorable for hosting a VoD applica-
tion, as it offers many advantages over procuring own
infrastructure [6]. Some of the advantages are scalability of
resources, flexibility, latest technology, hardware and
software maintenance done by CSP and high Internet
connectivity.
Allocation of resources in the cloud is easy whereas
allocating appropriate number of resources is a big
challenge. The VoD application provider wants to allocate
resources in such a way that the cost is minimized while
QoS of the video content is not compromised. There are
two schemes provided by CSPs for resource allocation—
(i) the reservation scheme and (ii) the on-demand scheme.
In the reservation scheme, resources are reserved prior to
their consumption. Time-discount tariff prices are offered
on the reservation scheme where the prices are discounted
depending on the number of resources and reservation
time. CSPs provide such type of offerings to attract buyers
and to make them purchase more resources for longer
duration’s of time to make efficient and profitable uti-
lization of their infrastructure [7]. Such type of discount
prices is not offered in the on-demand scheme. In the on-
demand scheme, resources are allocated at the time of
consumption and follow the pay-as-you-go model. The
on-demand resources are more expensive than the reser-
vation resources. Hence, the VoD application provider
would like to reserve as many resources as possible and
limit the allocation of resources using the on-demand
scheme. The VoD application provider has to predict the
demand for a video content. There are many techniques
for the prediction of demand that have been designed
[8, 9]. The reservation of resources has to be done on this
prediction. The demand for a video content follows a log-
normal distribution, as shown in [10]. Hence, we have
used a lognormal distribution for the predicted demand in
our analysis. The energy efficiency of video content is
computed by using the dynamic data virtualization (DDA)
algorithm [11].
Another aspect of CSPs which can be exploited is that
different CSPs have different tariff prices. Cloud tariffs are
given in tabular form as shown in Table 1. Two algorithms
Table 1 An example of a tariff table presented by a CSP
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for the allocation of resources have been designed in [6],
Prediction-based resource allocation (PBRA) algorithm
and hybrid algorithm. PBRA algorithm has used the
reservation scheme whereas the Hybrid algorithm has used
both the reservation and the on-demand schemes. But the
drawback of these algorithms is that they are based on
single CSP. They do not take into consideration the dif-
ferent tariff prices provided by different CSPs, which can
be further exploited to reduce the cost. In this paper, we
have designed two algorithms which overcome the draw-
back of the PBRA and the hybrid algorithms. We call them
the multiple cloud resource allocation (MCRA) algorithm
and hybrid MCRA algorithm. Both the algorithms involve
multiple CSPs thereby overcoming the drawback of their
predecessor algorithms [6].
The different tariff prices offered by different CSPs can
be exploited by the VoD application provider to minimize
the cost of resource allocation. In CSP, that charges the
least can be chosen for resource allocation. This idea is
incorporated in our proposed algorithms. The MCRA
algorithm implements only the reservation scheme whereas
the Hybrid MCRA algorithm implements both the reser-
vation and the on-demand schemes. The hybrid MCRA
algorithm overcomes some of the drawbacks of the MCRA
algorithm namely, under-subscription (fever resources are
allocated compared to demand) and over-subscription
(more resources are allocated compared to demand). This
paper takes into consideration security aspects related to
allocation of resources. The allocation cannot be performed
unless the user has access to the system. The system
maintains a table of users that can login to the system. Any
unauthorized users cannot login to the system. The system
validates the user every-time when the user tries to login to
the system.
1.1 Motivation
The PBRA and the hybrid algorithms [6], have imple-
mented both the reservation and the on-demand schemes
provided by CSP to reduce the cost of resource allocation.
PBRA and hybrid algorithms have taken into consideration
only one CSP. In the distributed system the different CSPs
have variant tariff rates which can be exploited still further
to reduce the cost. This idea has been implemented in our
MCRA and hybrid MCRA algorithms.
1.2 Contributions
Two algorithms have been designed in this paper to per-
form resource allocation in of the cloud—the MCRA and
the hybrid MCRA algorithms. The MCRA algorithm has
implemented the reservation scheme while the hybrid
MCRA has implemented both the reservation and the on-
demand schemes, and hence the name hybrid. These
algorithms have provided a way to perform allocation in
the cloud such that sufficient resources are allocated to
maintain the QoS of the video content while at the same
time reduce the cost on the VoD application provider. The
different tariff rates provided by different CSPs are
exploited to further reduce the cost.
1.2.1 Organization
The paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2 we discuss the
related work. The problem definition is presented in Sect.
3. The system model is introduced in Sect. 4. Section 5
demonstrates the MCRA algorithm while the hybrid
MCRA algorithm is presented in Sect. 6. The analysis of
the algorithms is shown in Sect. 7. Finally, the conclusions
are drawn in Sect. 8.
2 Related work
The prediction of user access demands for video streaming
application and resource utilization has been studying in
literature. An auction-based online technique is proposed
for the supplying of virtual machines (VMs) [12]. The
allotment of VMs and their cost evaluation in different
clouds is taken into consideration with many different
categories of resources. The designed technique does not
make any guesses regarding the future need for VMs,
hence resembling the settings in the real cloud. The users
are given incentives, to encourage them to provide their
true requests. Cloud computing provides the flexibility to
users by providing the facility to obtain virtual machine
resources on-the-fly and hence supports the pay-as-you-go
scheme of CSPs. A technique has been designed to reduce
the utilization of energy by effectively allotting virtual
machine resources to physical machines [13]. The virtual
machine resources allocated in a decentralized multi-agent
manner. CSPs provide instances with varying configura-
tions. A group of instances with a specific configuration are
usually bought in order to maintain the applications’ per-
formance predictability. The specific configuration of the
instances has to be chosen such that the required perfor-
mance of the applications is achieved. This has been
incorporated by using the mixed-integer programming
paradigm to perform resource allocation [14]. The mech-
anism handles mispredictions and supports automatic
scaling of resources.
One of the critical requirements for storage systems in
the cloud is to support for deadline guaranteed services
compliant to service level agreements (SLAs) for its ser-
vices. A new mechanism for SLAs has been proposed [15],
which allowing users to state a part of their requests which
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require to complete within the given time limit. To make
maximum benefit out of the cloud resources, it is necessary
to allot and schedule them in such a way that the QoS
needs of users are met. These QoS requirements were
specified in the SLAs. A mechanism is designed in [16], for
the allotment of resources and their scheduling using
constraint programming. The mechanism can handle effi-
ciently MapReduce jobs represented by SLAs. One of the
important features of cloud computing is that it provides
flexibility for users to increase or decrease the number of
resources depending on the requirement. Cloud resources
can be used efficiently by multiplexing resources. A
mechanism has been proposed [17], using virtualization
technology that assigns resources on-the-fly depending on
the needs of the user. This assists green computing by
keeping the number of servers that are running to a
minimum.
In cloud computing, all the devices and equipment’s are
in the hands of the cloud providers. This makes it possible
for the cloud providers to assign incoming requests to
appropriate machines and allot cloud resources on the fly as
virtual machines. Reducing the required time to complete
the incoming requests is very critical to cloud providers as
reducing this can benefit the cloud providers in many ways.
A technique has been proposed [18], to allot the resources
in an optimal way where the assignment of requests to the
machines will be determine prior to allotment. The scien-
tific work-flow of applications have started moving to
cloud computing for their deployment. These applications
are real-time applications which have time limits for their
execution. Therefore it is very important to make sure that
the resources are reliable, as a number of machines are
deploying in the cloud. A mechanism is designed [19], by
enhancing the traditional primary backup technique to
include the cloud features. The cloud has been used to host
many applications that require a lot of bandwidth. But there
are some drawbacks with the cloud which include failure of
devices, overload of resources especially bandwidth and
transmission over long distances that bring down the QoS
with regard to availability of data, provision of resources
and local access to resources. A mechanism has been
designed [20], with the goal of making the maximum use
of resources in the cloud. The applications that require a lot
of bandwidth can attain the required QoS specified in SLA
within the deadline and with low costs [21].
The efficiency of data centers’ can be further increased
with the use of Dockers. But the current techniques for
using Dockers are not quite efficient. An application ori-
ented docker container (AODC)-based model has been
developed [22] for resource allocation which reduces the
cost of deploying applications in data centers’ and provides
automatic scaling of resources as the demand of cloud
applications changes. Auction based allocation in the cloud
for resource bundling on-the-fly and provisioning of VMs
was still immature. In [23], an auction-based technique had
been developed considering the bundling of resources on-
the-fly and the servers distributed geographically across
different areas. The cost incurred in running the servers is
taken into consideration. Furthermore, the welfare of the
cloud users, as well as the maximization of the profit to a
cloud provider, is focused. Many businesses today have
started using the cloud for their work. Therefore, it is
crucial to achieving their requirements which require a
mechanism to categorize and increase the performance of
cloud services. A mechanism has been designed [24], to
handle the service of requests of customers. Cloud provi-
ders pay back the customers when the performance of the
services go below a particular threshold. This is not fea-
sible and is unsatisfactory for the customers as a drop in
performance may affect their work adversely and the cloud
provider pays back to the customers only in the next per-
iod. In [25], a technique has been designed to allocate VMs
in which there are set of classes of cloud users and various
spectrum’s of resource allocations.
Cloud provides various types of resources which were
provided to users in the form of services. Users access
these services for their tasks which indirectly utilize the
resources to carry out the service. The cloud services may
be requiring a lot of I/O related operations or processing
power depending on the type of service offered. Resources
at the cloud can perform different types of tasks like pro-
cessing of data, rendering of high-resolution complex
graphics, etc. A mechanism had designed [26], to perform
resource allocation in the cloud to maintain the perfor-
mance metrics between the cloud provider and the user.
Virtualization technology in the cloud is used to offer
scalability of resources to users. The VMs with different
configurations can be grouped together to provide spe-
cialized services and thereby reduce the wastage of
resources. A technique has been designed [27], for resource
allocation in the cloud using the concept of the uncertainty
principle and the formation of the coalition. Some types of
applications were composed of large number of discrete
tasks. These applications require a high amount of com-
puting power and heterogeneous resources which can be
provided with supercomputers, clusters, grids, and cloud
computing. We have to take into consideration the factors
that the allocation of resources among users must be fair,
the utilization of the system should be maximized. The
response time for the user should be decreased. A mecha-
nism has been proposed [28], for resource allocation in
multiple users and multiple application environment with
heterogeneous resources and computing platforms.
Cloud computing has been used by business enterprises
to carry out their business processes. This helps the busi-
ness enterprises to reduce their costs on resource
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procurement and also increases their performance in terms
of delivering business services. A large number of mech-
anisms for resource allocation have been designed but very
few have been developed for verifying the resource allo-
cation in the cloud [29]. A framework was proposed [30],
that allows ensuring proper allocation of resources in the
cloud, from the perspective of business processes.
Faiz et al. [31] proposed the camera identification pro-
cess using conditional probability features and Apache
Hadoop to overcome the manipulation of the digital ima-
ges. Shamshirband et al. [32] designed intrusion detection
and prevention systems (IDPS) to date, diverse soft com-
puting machine learning techniques. This solves wireless
environment intrusion recognition issues in the cloud
computing. Elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) used for
multi-user message broadcasting and to avoid attackers in
the WSNs [33]. It improves privacy and user untracking in
WSNs. These methods could not find the minimum cost of
the distributed cloud service providers.
Tajiki et al. [34] proposed a state-of-the-art traffic
engineering model for SDN-MPLS network. The proposed
design is more efficient compared to the traditional MPLS
networks. Al-Janabi et al. [35] developed a compression
algorithm which can achieve highest compression per-
centage and high quality for video compression. The
developed approach is more effective compared to its
previous counterparts.
3 Problem definition
The PBRA and the hybrid algorithm [6], have utilized the
reservation and the on-demand schemes of resource allo-
cation provided by the CSPs. These algorithms have taken
into consideration only a single CSP. By taking multiple
CSPs, we can exploit the different tariff rates provided by
different CSPs.
3.1 Problem statement
Our problem statement can be stated as ‘‘Only one CSP is
used for resource allocation using PBRA and hybrid
algorithms [6]’’. In distributed systems, more CSPs exist,
which can be exploited to find the minimum cost CSP. In
the existing system, the price is more for the allocation of
resources. This is the main drawback of the existing
system.
3.2 Objective
The objective of the proposed MCRA and the hybrid
MCRA algorithms is to facilitate VoD application provi-
ders to allocate resources in the cloud with minimum cost
while maintaining QoS of the video content. To accomplish
this, the different tariff rates of different CSPs are exploited
to further reduce the cost.
4 System model
The system that we have designed for resource allocation
in of the cloud for VoD applications are composed of the
following elements as illustrated in Fig. 1.
– Demand prediction component, that forecasts the
demand for resources for every video over a given
future span of time. The prediction of demand can be
performed by various methods [8, 9].
– Cloud broker component, allocates the suitable number
of resources and reserves the time for which the
resources are allocated in the cloud. The broker
performs the resource allocation depending on the
demand prediction it receives. The broker interacts with
the different CSPs to decide which one to select for
resource allocation. It makes use of the MCRA or the
hybrid MCRA algorithm for resource allocation in the
cloud. Both the demand prediction component and the
broker are situated in the VoD application provider’s
location.
– Cloud provider is responsible for providing the
resources to the VoD application provider for hosting
the VoD application. Cloud provider directly delivers
the video content to the viewers.
We consider multiple CSPs for the allocation of
resources. Different CSPs provide different tariff prices for
resource allocation. This can be exploited to select the CSP
[36] which gives the minimum cost for resource allocation.
CSPs presents their tariff prices in tabular form, as shown
in Table 1. The MCRA or hybrid MCRA algorithm iterates
through the set of CSPs to find the one which yields a
minimum cost. For each CSP, the algorithm performs
resource allocation such that the number of resources
allocates and the time for which the resources are allocated,
costs the minimum. The MCRA algorithm makes use of the
reservation scheme while the hybrid MCRA algorithm
makes use of both the reservation and the on-demand
schemes. These schemes are provided by most of the CSPs.
In the reservation plan, the CSP offers discount prices
based on the number of resources reserved and the time for
which the resources are reserved. Figure 3 shows a typical
example of the comparison of the tariff functions of three
different CSPs, for 3 units of resources. From this com-
parison, we observe that CSP ‘A’have tariff prices lesser
than the tariff prices of CSPs ‘B’and ‘C’. Hence, CSP
‘A’can be a potential selection for resource allocation.
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A detailed design of the system model is given in Fig. 2.
The input to the system predicts the demand for any future
period of time P. Either the MCRA or Hybrid MCRA
algorithm can be executed for resource allocation. The
choice of algorithm to be executed solely depends on the
VoD application provider. Once the algorithm is executed,
the allocation of resources is performed on the CSP which
gives a minimum cost. Finally, the viewer receives the
video content directly from the cloud. The execution of the
algorithms happens at the site of the VoD application
provider. Only the allocation of the resources is passed to
the CSP. The process of determination of the number of
resources and the reservation time is hidden from the CSP
(Fig. 3).
The resource allocation is performed with some proba-
bility g. At any point in time, the probability that the
demand of the video content is less than or equal to the
allocated resources must always be less than the probability
g. The value of g has to be carefully decided such that it
will not be very high or very low. A very high value
implies that the allocated resources have a high probability
of sustaining the QoS of the video content while it may
Fig. 1 An overview of the
system model
Fig. 2 The detailed design of
the system model
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lead to over-subscription which leads to wastage of
resources. On the other hand, a very low value implies that
the allocated resources have a low probability of sustaining
the QoS of the video content while it may lead to under-
subscription which leads to degradation of QoS. Hence, an
optimal value of g has to be selected, such that sufficient
resources are allocated to handle the demand without
degradation in the QoS. The demand at any instant of time t
is denoted by Demand(t) and the allocation is denoted by
Alc(t).
ProbabilityðDemandðtÞAlcðtÞÞ g: ð1Þ
The resource allocation at any instant of time has to satisfy
the constraint in Eq. (1).
5 Multiple cloud resource allocation (MCRA)
algorithm
The MCRA algorithm uses only the reservation
scheme provided by CSPs for resource allocation. The
demand for a video content follows a lognormal distribu-
tion. We assume an example of predicted demand for a
future period of time P = 30 is shown in Fig. 4. The pre-
dicted demand can be increased or decreased depending on
the requirement of the user. This has to be changed by the
Administrator of the system. When a video content
becomes available on the VoD application, the demand
increases slowly. This is because of the lower number of
viewers aware of the video content. As these viewers share
the video content across to other viewers the demand
increases at time 10. During the time period from 11 to 17
the demand is constant. Therefore the curve is linear.
Following the time 17 the demand increases steadily up to
timestamp 21. When the lifespan of the video content
expires the demand slowly diminishes and becomes
stable (time period between 20 and 30). The lifespan of a
video content expires when all the potential viewers have
viewed the content.
5.1 Selection of CSP
The selection of CSP is based on the availability of free
resources on the CSP and the total cost of resource allo-
cation for the period for which allocation is performed.
Every CSP has two parameters flag and fullyAllocated. The
flag parameter identifies whether the CSP is involved in the
allocation or not whereas the fullyAllocated parameter
identifies if the CSP has any free resources or not. These
two parameters help in the process of resource allocation.
The process of selection of CSP is listed in Algorithm 1.
For the combination of CSPs for which the condition sat-
isfies the MCRA or Hybrid MCRA algorithm is executed.
The type of algorithm executed depends on the choice of
the VoD application provider. Each of the algorithms has
their merits and demerits which will be discussed later in
the paper.
Consider three CSPs A, B and C. Each of these CSP
have parameters flag and fullyAllocated. The CSP which
has flag is set to true then fullyAllocated is set to false takes
part in the resource allocation. The selection of the allo-
cation algorithm depends on the choice of the user. The
user is provided with the option to select either the MCRA
or hybrid MCRA algorithm.
The algorithm can be scaled to any number of CSPs.
Consider three CSPs A, B and C. A has 20 units of
resources, B has 50 units of resources and C has 30 units of
resources. Imagine, CSP A is selected for allocation when
Fig. 3 An example of tariff
function for three different
CSPs
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the algorithm is executed. All the resources on CSP A are
exhausted and there are no more resources for allocation.
During the next allocation session, CSPs B and C are also
exhausted. In this case, the algorithm does not have any
CSP to perform the allocation. We need to add to the list of
CSPs involved in the selection process. This supports for
scalability of the algorithm. This can be extended to n
number of CSPs based on the requirement. The time
complexity of Algorithm 1 is hðn3Þ.
5.2 Design of the algorithm
The following assumptions have been taken into consid-
eration in our analysis:
– The CSP allocates the resources immediately when it
receives the request from the VoD application provider
without any delay.
– The CSP is responsible for the delivery of video
content to the viewers situated at different geographical
locations at the guaranteed data-rate.
– The VoD application provider is charged for the
resources to be allocated, at the time of making the
request for the resources. The VoD application provider
cannot modify or change a request already submitted to
the CSP.
– The CSP can allocate the only a discrete number of
resources in the cloud. There is a minimum reservation
time for which the resources can be allocated.
– The size of the video content depends on the CSP
selected for allocation. For example, the iCloud service
provider allows 1000 videos per hour and 10,000
videos per day from a single user.
– A user can allocate resources only on a single CSP
during a particular allocation session when the algo-
rithm is executed to determine the CSP with the
minimum cost. In other words, a user cannot allocate
across different CSPs during a particular allocation
session.
Our Algorithm 2 is based on time slots. The allocation is
performed for a future period of time P. The resource
allocation algorithm begins with the first time slot and
proceeds incrementally with the next time slot until the
future period of time P. For each time slot, the number of
Fig. 4 An example of the
predicted demand for a future
period of time P = 30
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resources to be reserved and the time for which the reser-
vation is to be made is decided. The allocation which gives
the minimum cost for the particular number of resources
and reservation time is chosen. This process is repeated for
each CSP, and the one which gives the minimum cost is
chosen. Each time slot is also called as a window. The size
of each window is denoted as win. The window size is the
duration of the time slot. The allocation of resources is
performed with some probability g.
The number of resources reserved in window j is
denoted by Alcj and the size of the window is denoted by
winj. The Cost of resource allocation is denoted by C,
which is the product of the tariff function tarðwinj;AlcjÞ
and the window size winj, as given in Eq. (2).
Cðwinj;AlcjÞ ¼ tarðwinj;AlcjÞ  winj; ð2Þ
where tarðwinj;AlcjÞ is a function of both the number of
resources reserved and the time for which the resources are
reserved, i.e., Alcj and winj. tar is measured in $ per unit
time. The resource allocation has to be performed such that
the value of C is minimized.
The objective of the algorithm can be mathematically
formulated as, reduce the cost Cðwinj;AlcjÞ 8j of resource
allocation subject to the constraint in Eq. (3),
ProbabilityðDemandðtÞAlcðtÞÞ g; 8t 2 P: ð3Þ
The formula which is used in our resource allocation













dx ¼ g; ð4Þ
where r is the variance of the lognormal distribution and
lmax is the maximum predicted demand during that par-
ticular window j.
The CSP allows only discrete number of resources to be
reserved. A minimum duration of the window winmn is
enforced by the CSP which serves as the duration baseline
for reservation. The CSP cannot reserve any resources for
duration below winmn. Therefore, the algorithm proceeds
incrementally, beginning with the first iteration whose
window size is equal to winmn. The algorithm computes the
cost rate for this iteration and proceeds to the next iteration.
In every iteration, the window size will be the product of
winmn and a positive integer i. To make the process simple,
we have used a test window whose size is denoted as wini
which is equated to the size of the particular window in
every iteration. The cost rate is computed as Xi ¼
tarðwini;AlciÞ; where i is the iteration index, and Alci is
calculated using Eq. (4) for Alc. Once the algorithm is
executed for the entire future period of time P, the iteration
k which gives the minimum cost rate XF is found. The
corresponding values of window size wink and number of
resources reserved Alck are assigned to winj and Alcj
respectively. These are the final computed values for
window j. The MCRA algorithm is listed in Algorithm 2.
The time complexity of algorithm 2 is hðn2Þ.
5.3 An example of MCRA algorithm
Consider the predicted demand for a video content shown
in Fig. 4. The corresponding reservation of resources using
the MCRA algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 and the values are
listed in Table 2. The resource reservation is performed for
the entire duration of future period of time P = 30. We have
chosen winmn = 1. The steps listed in the MCRA algorithm
are executed. Out of all values of Xi, the minimum value is
found, and the corresponding values of window size and
number of resources reserved are assigned to wj and Alcj
respectively. In the table, we see that the iteration 20 gives
the minimum value of Xi. Hence, winj ¼ 20 and Alcj ¼ 5.
In the Fig. 5, we observe that the resources reserved are
less compared to the predicted demand for the entire
duration of the future period of time P. This is a drawback
of the MCRA algorithm. There are two drawbacks to the
MCRA algorithm - under-subscription and over-subscrip-
tion. Under-subscription occurs when the number of
resources reserved is less than the predicted demand
whereas over-subscription occurs when the number of
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resources reserved is more than the predicted demand.
Under-subscription causes a degradation in the QoS of the
video content whereas over-subscription causes unneces-
sary wastage of resources. The number of resources
reserved depends on the probability g discussed in Sect. 4.
Increasing the value of g increases the number of resources
reserved and hence reduces the problem of under-sub-
scription. But on the other hand, a high value of g may
increase the chances of over-subscription. Hence, an opti-
mal value of g has to be chosen such that a balance is
achieved between the predicted demand and the number of
resources reserved. The QoS of the video content is
maintained and the wastage of resources is mitigated.
Although we do not solve the problems of under-sub-
scription and over-subscription completely, we negotiate
them to some extent. These problems are solved in the
Hybrid MCRA algorithm where we use both the
reservations and the on-demand schemes provided by
CSPs. This algorithm will be discussed in Sect. 6.
6 Hybrid MCRA algorithm
The hybrid MCRA algorithm is an extension of the MCRA
algorithm. In the MCRA algorithm, we use only the
reservation scheme offered by the CSPs. But in the Hybrid
MCRA algorithm, we make use of both the reservation and
on-demand schemes provided by CSPs. In the reservation
scheme, time-discount tariff prices are offered. This type of
discount prices are not offered in the on-demand
scheme and the prices of resources are higher compared to
the reservation scheme. This algorithm overcomes the
drawbacks of MCRA algorithm, by using the benefits of
the on-demand scheme. In the on-demand scheme,
Fig. 5 An example of MCRA
algorithm
Table 2 An example of MCRA algorithm executed for a future period of time P = 30
Iteration (i) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
wi 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
lmax 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7
Alci 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Xi 12.80 12.67 13.53 13.39 13.26 13.13 13.00 12.87 12.74 12.61 12.49 12.36 12.24 12.12 12.00
Iteration (i) 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
wi 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
lmax 7 7 8 8 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Alci 5 5 5 5 5 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Xi 11.88 11.76 11.64 11.53 11.41 12.12 12.81 12.68 12.55 12.43 12.30 12.18 12.06 11.94 11.82
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resources can be allocated on-the-fly. The algorithm
reserves resources for the predicted demand such that the
number of resources reserved is less than or equal to the
demand. When the number of resources reserved is less
than the predicted demand, the algorithm makes use of an
on-demand scheme and allocates resources on-the-fly to
make up for the remaining resources. In this way, the
problems of under-subscription and over-subscription are
completely solved.
6.1 Design of the algorithm
The total cost of resource allocation in the Hybrid MCRA
algorithm will be a sum of the cost for resources reserved
through reservation scheme and the cost of the resources
allocated through the on-demand scheme. The formula for




ðCostRSVj þ CostODjÞ; ð5Þ
where Costtotal is the total cost for resource allocation,
CostRSVj is the cost of reserving resources using the reser-
vation scheme, and CostODj is the cost of allocating
resources using the on-demand scheme. AlcRSVj is the
number of resources reserved in window j using the
reservation scheme and AlcODj is the number of resources
allocated in window j using the on-demand scheme.
tarðwinRSVj ;AlcRSVjÞ is the tariff for the reservation
scheme and tarðAlcODjÞ is the tariff for the on-demand
scheme. The tariff of the reservation scheme depends on
both the window size and the number of resources reserved
while the tariff of the on-demand scheme depends only on
the window size. This is because of the time-discount tariff
prices are offered only in the reservation scheme and not in
the on-demand scheme.
In hybrid MCRA algorithm, there are three possible
cases which may arise in the allocation of resources.
(i) The on-demand scheme is used only when the
number of resources reserved using the reserva-
tion scheme is less than the predicted demand.
(ii) If the number of resources reserved using the
reservation scheme is equal to the predicted
demand, then there is no need to use the on-
demand scheme. The resources reserved are
enough to handle the predicted demand. In this
case, the total cost will be the cost of using the
reservation scheme only, and the cost of using the
on-demand scheme will be zero.
(iii) When the resources reserved using the reservation
scheme is less compare to the predicted demand,
the on-demand scheme is used to fulfill the
remaining demand. In this case, the total cost will
include both the components of cost, i.e., the cost
using reservation scheme and the cost using on-
demand scheme.
The number of resources reserved using the reservation
scheme depends on the probability g. As stated previously,
higher the value of g higher in the number of resources
reserved. But, a high value may cause wastage of resour-
ces. Hence, an optimal value has to be chosen. To facilitate
this, we have used a set S of g values. For each value of g,
Algorithm 2 is executed and the optimal values of window
size and number of resources to be reserved are calculated.
If the quantity of reserved resources is less than the pre-
dicted demand, then the remaining resources is allocated
using the on-demand scheme. This can be easily calculated
by AlcODj ¼ lmax  AlcRSVj . The total cost rate for alloca-
tion using the Hybrid MCRA algorithm is given by
Xi ¼ tarðwinRSVj ;AlcRSVjÞ þ tarðAlcODjÞ. The g value is
evaluated which gives the minimum cost, and the corre-
sponding values of AlcRSVj and AlcODj are reserved and
allocated using the reservation scheme and on-demand
scheme respectively. The Hybrid MCRA algorithm is listed
in Algorithm 2. The time complexity of Algorithm 2 is
hðnj2Þ.
6.2 An example of hybrid MCRA algorithm
Consider the predicted demand for a video content shown
in Fig. 4. The corresponding reservation of resources using
the Hybrid MCRA algorithm is shown in Fig. 6 and the
values are listed in Table 3. We have taken the set S =
{0.75, 0.8, 0.9, 0.95}. For each value of S Algorithm 2 is
executed to find optimal values of window size winj and
quantity of reserved resources AlcRSVj for each window j. If
the reserved resources is less than the predicted demand,
the remaining resources will be allocate using the on-de-
mand scheme as AlcODj = lmax - AlcRSVj . Hence, the total
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allocated resources is the sum of resources reserved using
reservation scheme AlcRSVj and resources allocated using
on-demand scheme AlcODj . The cost rate Xi is calculated
for each value of S in each window j. Out of all the values
of Xi, the minimum value is found, and the corresponding
values of window size and allocated resources are assigned
to winj, and AlcRSVj and AlcODj . In the table, we see that the
iteration 10 gives the minimum value of Xi. Hence winj ¼
10;AlcRSVj ¼ 5 and AlcODj ¼ 1. AlcðRSVþODÞi ¼ 6, which is
equal to the maximum demand lmax in that window. The
hybrid MCRA algorithm facilitates the selection of an
optimal value of g. This is done easily by selecting the
value g from the set S which gives the minimum cost rate
Xi. We can clearly justify that the Hybrid MCRA algorithm
overcomes the drawbacks of under-subscription and over-
subscription that occurred with the MCRA algorithm. The
different advantages of both the reservation scheme and the
on-demand scheme are utilized to maintain the QoS of
video content and on the other hand reduce wastage of
resources.
7 Analysis of the algorithms and results
In this section, we analyze the MCRA and the hybrid
MCRA algorithms in terms of allocation of resources and
cost. We have compared the two algorithms with their
Fig. 6 An example of hybrid
MCRA algorithm
Table 3 An example of hybrid MCRA algorithm executed for a future period of time P = 30
Iteration (i) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
wi 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
lmax 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7
AlcRSVi 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 6
AlcODi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AlcðRSVþODÞi 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7
Xi 23.60 23.46 23.33 23.19 23.06 22.93 22.80 22.67 22.54 22.41 23.19 23.06 22.93 22.79 22.67
Iteration (i) 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
wi 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
lmax 7 7 8 8 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
AlcRSVi 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 8 8
AlcODi 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2
AlcðRSVþODÞi 7 7 8 8 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Xi 22.54 22.41 32.08 31.96 31.84 42.33 42.21 42.08 41.95 41.83 41.70 41.58 41.46 32.39 32.16
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single cloud counterparts the PBRA and hybrid PBRA
algorithms [6], respectively. The MCRA and hybrid
MCRA algorithms are the enhanced versions which are
designed to include multiple CSPs and have taken into
consideration the availability of resources with the CSPs.
7.1 Cost comparison of PBRA and MCRA
algorithms
A comparison of PBRA and MCRA algorithms in terms of
cost is shown in Fig. 7. We observe that the MCRA
algorithm is better compared to the PBRA algorithm in
terms of cost. This is because, in the MCRA algorithm, we
choose the CSP which gives the minimum cost. This is the
lack of PBRA algorithm, as the user does not have control
over the selection of CSP. Once the CSP is selected, it is
fixed and cannot be changed automatically. If the CSP has
to be changed, it has to be done manually. But in the case
of the MCRA algorithm, we have a set of CSPs. The
MCRA algorithm determines the CSP which provides the
minimum cost for resource allocation. The two peak values
(time 3 and 22 in Fig. 7) in the PBRA and MCRA curves
indicate the change in the number of resources. For a given
number of resources, the price gradually decreases as the
duration of reservation time increases. This resembles in
the Fig. 7, for time between 4 to 19, and 23 to 30.
7.2 Cost comparison of hybrid PBRA and hybrid
MCRA algorithms
The hybrid PBRA and hybrid MCRA algorithms are
compared in terms of cost as illustrated in Fig. 8. From the
figure, we observe that the Hybrid MCRA algorithm is
better compared to the hybrid PBRA algorithm although
the difference is very small. The hybrid PBRA and hybrid
MCRA graphs are quite invariant between times 0 and 17.
This shows that the number of resources is relatively
stable for this duration of time, as is the demand. The
increase in the cost after time 17 and 20 show that the
number of resources has increased depending on the
demand. The demand is stable again for the time between
22 and 27 and hence the invariance in the curves. The fall
in the curves between time 28 and 29 is because of the
reduction in the number of resources allocated using the
on-demand scheme. The number of resources reserved
using the reservation scheme is increased during this time.
This can be seen in Table 3 for iteration 29. Furthermore,
the figure gives us an insight into the cost patterns of the
reservation and the on-demand schemes. The prices of the
on-demand resources are quite expensive compared to that
of the reservation resources. Hence, the reservation
scheme has to be utilized to the maximum extent while the
on-demand scheme has to be limited to peak times only.
7.3 Allocation comparison of MCRA and hybrid
MCRA algorithms
A comparison of the MCRA and the hybrid MCRA algo-
rithms in terms of allocation of resources has been depicted
in Fig. 9. The figure clearly implies that the hybrid MCRA
algorithm is better than the MCRA algorithm in terms of
allocation of resources, as its curve is closer to the pre-
dicted demand curve. The predicted demand is shown in
Fig. 4 has been taken into consideration for this
comparison.
The MCRA algorithm has allocated less number of
resources compared to the hybrid MCRA algorithm. When
compared to the predicted demand, we observe that the
Fig. 7 Cost comparison of
PBRA and MCRA algorithms
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curve of the Hybrid MCRA algorithm overlaps the curve of
the predicted demand. This demonstrates the QoS aware
characteristic of the Hybrid MCRA algorithm. The cost
minimization property is exhibited by allocating resources
sufficient enough to handle the demand. The curve of the
MCRA algorithm on the other hand is below the predicted
demand curve. This exposes the drawback of the MCRA
algorithm, the under-subscription problem, where the
number of resources reserved is insufficient to fulfill the
demand. The MCRA algorithm faces another problem of
over-subscription, where the number of resources reserved
is much more than the predicted demand. This causes a
wastage of resources.
7.4 Cost comparison of MCRA and hybrid MCRA
algorithms
The MCRA and the hybrid MCRA algorithms have been
compared in terms of cost as illustrated in Fig. 10. We see
that the MCRA and the hybrid MCRA graphs are quite
different from one another. This is because in the MCRA
algorithm we are using only the reservation
Fig. 9 Allocation comparison of
MCRA and hybrid MCRA
algorithms
Fig. 8 Cost comparison of
hybrid PBRA and hybrid
MCRA algorithms
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scheme whereas in the hybrid MCRA algorithm we are
using both the reservation and the on-demand schemes.
The MCRA curve is quite invariant for the entire
duration of resource allocation. The small increments at
time 3 and 22, followed by a gradual decrease, represent
the change in the quantity of reserved resources at these
times. The gradual decrease demonstrates the time-dis-
count tariff prices of the reservation scheme, resources
reserved for longer duration’s have discounted prices. On
the other hand, the hybrid MCRA curve is quite varying.
The increased values at times 10, 18 and 21 seconds
indicate the change in the number of resources allocated
using the on-demand scheme. The fall in the curve at times
16, 20, 28 and 30 s indicate the change in the number of
resources of both the schemes, as seen in Table 3 for
iteration 29. In this iteration, the number of resources
reserved using the reservation scheme has gone down,
while the number of resources allocated using the on-de-
mand scheme has gone up.
8 Conclusions
In the existing system, the PBRA and hybrid PBRA algo-
rithms [6] are used a single CSP for resource allocation.
The disadvantage of using one CSP is high cost. In dis-
tributed systems more CSPs are available. These algo-
rithms do not involve more than one CSP for the resource
allocation in cloud. To avoid these drawbacks, we have
designed two algorithms—the MCRA and Hybrid MCRA
algorithms, for allocation of resources in of cloud for VoD
applications. The two basic schemes provided by most
CSPs—(i) the reservation scheme and (ii) the on-demand
scheme have been utilized to reduce the cost of resource
allocation and at the same time maintain the QoS of the
video content. We have incorporated multiple CSPs in our
design. This further reduces the cost as different CSPs
provide different tariff rates which can be exploited to
select the CSP provides the minimum cost. The analysis of
the algorithms shows that they maintain a balance between
the cost and the QoS of the video content. The cost is
minimized while the QoS is not compromised. The avail-
ability of resources with the CSP has been taken into
consideration while the resources are allocated.
This can be further improvised by considering the geo-
graphical aspects of the data centers and application ser-
vers. The allocation of resources can be done on the basis
of the distance between the viewer of the video content and
the physical location of the servers. This would improve
the latency of the video content and make the delivery
process more efficient.
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